I. INTRODUCTION
The main task of information and communication theory is approaching the power/bandwidth efficiency of CS to the Shannon"s boundary [1] , [2] , (see Fig.1 , also Sect. 5). However, strict analytical results enabling systematic design of CS which work at this boundary have not been obtained.
In the paper, we show a possibility to solve this problem for a special class of feedback CS (FCS). The obtained results determine conditions sufficient for designing the system whose power/bandwidth efficiency attains the Shannon"s boundary. Particularity of the system is analogue transmitting unit (TU) which is realized as adaptive pulse-amplitude (PAM) modulator adjusted by the controls computed in receiving base station (BS) and delivered to TU through the feedback channel (see Fig.2 ). Lack of coding/decoding units permits to describe both parts of the considered adaptive FCS (AFCS) in continuous variables. This permits to construct full mathematical model of the system, accessible for analysis fidelity criterion and to solve the optimization task using known methods of optimal estimation theory.
In the paper, full optimization task is considered, i.e. concurrent optimization of the transmitting and receiving parts of the AFCS. Formulation and solution of this task are based on the approach described in [3] , [4] . Initial results of AFCS full optimization were presented in [5] and, in part, in [4] . The present paper extends and deepens results of these works. To clarify the analysis of new effects, simplest single input -single output (SISO) AFCS is considered.
The transmitting part of AFCS ( Fig.1 ) consists of the sample and hold (S&H) block and adaptive modulator, which contains the subtracting unit ( Σ ) and PAM modulatortransmitter (M1) with adjusted modulation depth. Base station (receiving and controlling part of the system) includes the analogue receiver -demodulator (DM1) and digital signal processing unit (DSPU). DSPU computes the estimates of input signal and controls which are transmitted to TU through the feedback channel M2-Ch2-DM and used for adjusting the modulator. There is assumed that forward (Ch1) and feedback (Ch2) channels are stationary, memoryless channels with additive white Gaussian noises (AWGN). Notations in Fig. 2 and general principles of AFCS functioning are explained in Section II.
One should say that the task of analogue FCS optimization was considered by many authors. In basic works [8] - [13] and others, the results extending Shannon"s rate distortion theory [6] , [7] to the analogue communication were obtained. However, further researches in the field were somewhat hampered by spectacular successes of digital communications theory and its industrial implementations. Nevertheless, interest in the analogue transmission did not disappear (e.g. [14] , [15] ). From our point of view, decreased attention to the analogue FCS in last decades was caused also by impossibility to implement the theoretical results due to commonly used linear model of TU. This excludes a possibility to consider over-modulation of the transmitter which drastically disturbs the work of FCS and should be taken into account in formulation and solution of the optimization task. In [3] - [5] and in the present paper, this is done by direct introduction of non-linear model of PAM modulator (Fig.3 ) and "statistical fitting condition", which imposes necessary limitations on TU parameters ensuring exclusion of over-modulation at the given level of confidence. Fulfillment of fitting condition permits to consider TU as practically always (with a probability not exceeding given small value μ ) linear unit. In this case, optimization of AFCS can be carried out using known methods of optimal estimation theory [15] , [16] . Extreme of the fidelity criterion should be searched under fitting condition as additional constraint ([3] - [5] , see also Sect. III). Less but also crucial reason restricting implementation of results was assumption of noiseless feedback channel.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, principles of AFCS work, mathematical models of the main units and full model of the system are described. Section III is devoted to formulation and solution of (Bayesian) full optimization task. New effects appearing in the optimal AFCS and particularities of their work are analyzed in Section VI. In Section V, information characteristics and power/spectral efficiency of optimal AFCS, as well as their connections with known results are discussed. Concluding remarks are drawn in Section VI. In this case, mathematical model of adaptive PAM modulator and transmitter can be presented, for each 1, , kn , by the relationship: Remark. According to (2) One should notice that mean power of the emitted by TU signal and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the channel Ch1 output depend on the type of AM. These differences can be taken into account in the value of the gain γ and further (4) is used as a model of the channel M1-Ch1-DM1 independently from the type of modulation. Quantization noise of A/D converter at the DM1 output is assumed to be negligibly small and is not considered.
Block DSPU (digital receiver of BS) computes intermediate estimates 1( ) k kk x x y of the transmitted sample according to the Kalman-type equation [16] : 
III. FULL OPTIMIZATION OF AFCS
Known prior distribution of the samples and models introduced in Sect. II permit to formulate the criterion of the transmission quality -mean square errors (MSE) of current estimates of the sample:
where
yy posterior probability density function (PDF) of the sample values Direct solution of this task is impossible due to invincible mathematical difficulties caused by saturation form of modulator characteristic (2). However, this task becomes solvable, if additional measure of the transmission qualitypermissible probability μ of over-modulation is introduced. [3] [4] [5] Definition: adaptive modulator is statistically fitted to the input signal if, for each 1,.., kn , its parameters , kk BM satisfy the inequality:
A. Statistical fitting condition
called the statistical fitting condition. This condition can be written in the equivalent and more convenient for practical calculations form:
Values
..
Pr om k and Pr lin k in (7), (8) are the probabilities of overmodulation and of linear mode of the modulator M1 work in k-th cycle, respectively. Value μ determines the permissible probability of over-modulation in each cycle of the sample transmission. Depending on the requirements to the system (specified by designers), in most of practical cases values μ lay in the interval 4 12 10 10 . Definition: inequalities (7), (8) In Appendix A, we show that over-modulation in "prethreshold" (see Sect. IV) cycles of transmission not only corrupts the observation but also violates fitting condition (7) that radically diminishes a probability of restoration of the linear mode of transmission. This results in appearance of abnormal errors in final estimates ˆn x . A probability of first appearance of over-modulation in k-th cycle has the value:
μ and determines the mean percent of erroneous estimates in sequences of estimates at the AFCS output.
Assuming that undistorted estimate ˆn x delivers amount of information ( , ) n I X X bits, one may consider μ as the mean percent of distorted bits or the probability of appearance of erroneous bit in information flow at the AFCS output.
Intermediate conclusion: probability μ is the characteristic of AFCS fidelity similar to the bit-error-rate (BER) in digital transmission systems.
B. Formulation of "solvable" full optimization task
The statistically fitted modulator works practically always (with probability 1 μ , for each k) as the linear unit. In this case, non-linear model of transmitter (2) can be replaced by the linear one:
and model (4) of the signal at the DSPU input can be written in the form:
The results obtained using formulas (2)and (9) This task can be solved using known methods of Bayesian estimation theory in two steps [3] [4] [5] . Namely:
Step ( Step (B): found in Step (A) optimal estimate
should be substituted into MSE (6) , and the result of substitution should be minimized over { , }
In [3, 4] , general solution of full optimization task based on the posterior PDF is given. Below, simpler solution is presented. The analysis is carried out under assumption that fitting condition (8) is fulfilled for each cycle of the sample transmission, and sources of signals and noises are Gaussian.
C. Solution of optimization task
In Gaussian case, optimal Bayesian estimates minimizing MSE (6) are linear combinations of observations [16] , [17] . This allows us to search them using equation (5) that reduces the task to the search of the values k L minimizing MSE (6) . Substituting (10) into (5) and subtracting value x from both sides of equation, then taking into account the equality
, one may obtain the relationship:
Averaging the squared equation (11) gives the recurrent equation for MSE: (12) with the initial condition 2 00 P σ .
Minimizing (12) Step (A) of AFCS optimization) gives following expression for optimal gains:
Substitution of (13) into (12) gives the equation determining low boundary of MSE values on the set of linear estimation algorithms:
According to (14) Gaussian case, this condition takes the form: 
Substituting (16) into (15) gives the equation:
νk M e dx π σ P (17) which can be rewritten in the form: 
VI. PARTICULARITIES OF OPTIMAL AFCS WORK
According to known results [16] , [17] , in the Gaussian case, estimates 1 11 ( | ) 
and variance:
which can be easily found by averaging of squared formula (10). Value 2 Q in (22) denotes maximal available signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) at the DSPU input (demodulator DM1 output):
Summary. The obtained results determine the final form of optimal transmission/receiving algorithm. Its particularity is the mixed-signal structure determining joint optimal work of the analogue and digital units of AFCS:
Optimal algorithm of AFCS functioning:
Optimal algorithm of estimates computing (unit DSPU):
Application of (21) to recursion (5) gives the equation for optimal estimates computing:
where observations k y are formed according to (10) , and the gains k L have the values:
that can be easily checked using formulas (13), (14) . In turn, substitution of (19) into (14) gives the relationship:
Initial conditions for recursions(24),(26):
Optimal controls for the analogue modulator adjusting:
Parameters of modulator described by model (2) should be set, for each 1,..., kn , to the values:
One should notice that inversion of the sign of analogue gains k M does not influence the minimal MSE (MMSE), i.e. the quality of transmission that can be used in practical AFCS design. Intermediate conclusion: equation (26) determines absolute low boundary of possible values of MSE of formed by AFCS estimates under given probability μ . Relationships (24)- (27) give all necessary information for designing the AFCS working at this boundary.
Analysis of dependence of (26) on the number of cycles shows that at the initial interval 
Improvement of transmission quality in optimal AFCS in comparison with optimal CS without feedback is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Presented in Fig. 4a 
Plots in Fig. 4b for MMSE of optimal AFCS were computed using (26) under the same parameters (A=1.25; ). Points in Fig. 4a correspond to the threshold numbers of cycles. Simulation experiments with full models of the systems gave dependences practically identical to theoretical plots.
Exponentially fast diminution of MMSE of transmission at the interval * 1 kn is the effect conditioned by joint optimal adaptive adjusting of TU and processing of observations. This effect was studied in earlier works on the analogue communication by Goblick [9] (1 )
This result can be obtained directly from (26).
IV. INFORMATION CHARACTERISTICS OF OPTIMAL AFCS
Further analysis will be held under assumptions: AFCS is statistically fitted to the input signal and operates according to optimal algorithm (24)-(27). Each sample is transmitted in n cycles in the same way independently from the previous samples, and duration of a single cycle of transmission 00 
1/ 2
Δt F (channel bandwidth 0 2F ) is fixed.
A. Bit-rate of transmission in the channel M1-Ch1-DM1
Substitution of (27) into (10) 
Taking into account duration of the single cycle 00 
1/ 2
Δt F and (40), one may find mean bit-rate of transmission through the channel M1-Ch1-DM1:
Formula (41) coincides with Shannon"s formula for the capacity of the channels with AGWN, that is max 0 2 0 log 1
and, that is important, is constant independently from the number of cycles of the sample transmission. Single particularity differing (42) from the basic expression for the Gaussian channel capacity is the method of the mean power of the received signal computing. In AFCS, it has the form:
WAwhere saturation factor α is determined by (18) and depends on the permissible (assumed) probability of over-modulation (BER) μ .
Intermediate conclusion: The obtained result shows that optimal adjusting the modulator M1 according to (27) increases a bit-rate up to the capacity of the channel M1-Ch1-DM1 independently from a quality of the feedback channel. This effect is a result of maintaining the power of emitted signal at the maximal, under given BER μ , and constant for each k value 22 0 /2 A α . Achievement of the greater bit-rate is impossible. This result shows that optimal AFCS completely employs the resources of the forward channel.
B. Bit-rate at the AFCS output (rate-distortion function)
Let each sample be transmitted in n cycles in the same way independently from the previous ones, channel bandwidth 0 2F is fixed and 00 /2 
On the other hand, formulas (43),(44) present the Shannon's distortion and rate distortion functions for Gaussian source [7] - [12] and determines minimal information per sample and mean bit-rate necessary for AFCS transmit the input samples x with MSE not smaller than n P .
Let us notice that formulas (43), (44) are valid for arbitrary, not necessary optimal (but statistically fitted) Gaussian AFCS. In the optimal systems built according to (24) 
i.e. is equal to the capacity C of the forward channel.  termination of the transmission in the "post-threshold" interval * nn results in formula (44) taking the form: (4), (24)- (27) and digitally generated Gaussian samples and noises. The bit-rate at its output was computed using (43) with n P replaced by the empirical MMSE ˆn P : 
However, corresponding bit-rate is very small and diminishes beginning with the first cycle of transmission. In Sect. IV, it was shown that bit-rate at the optimal AFCS output quickly diminishes after threshold number of cycles * nn , although MMSE of the output estimates continue to diminish, and amount of information in estimates ˆn x grows.
This means that full optimization of AFCS does not solve all the questions, and next group of questions appears concerning -how these systems should be applied to ensure the most efficient utilization of their resources. First of all, what number of cycles ensures most efficient work of the system?
A. Threshold systems
One can easily check that, in the post-threshold interval * nn , each additional bit of information in estimates ˆn x can be obtained in not less than * 3( 1) nn additional cycles of transmission [4] , while in the pre-threshold interval each cycle adds 2 2 1/ 2 log (1 ) Q significant bits to the estimate.
For that reason, each additional bit obtained in post-threshold interval is tied with much greater narrowing of the AFCS bandpass 0 / F F n (or corresponding extension of the channels bandwidth), than it is in the pre-threshold interval.
In turn, termination of transmission inside of the prethreshold interval 
n n n n n n P P Q Q
. (55) The latter means not complete utilization of resources of given AFCS. Namely, if the accuracy 2 ν n P is sufficient for external addressee, one may significantly weaken the requirements to the level of analogue noise k v at the input of modulator M1. This means not only a possibility to use, in TU, the simpler elements with greater internal noise but also to weaken the requirements to the quality of feedback channel M2-Ch2-DM2. Intermediate conclusion: most efficient "compromise solution" is transmission of the sample in * n cycles. This is maximal number of cycles permitting to deliver information to addressee with bit-rate equal to the capacity of the forward channel (of AFCS). Shorter transmission causes not full utilization of the system"s resources, longer -sharp diminution of the bit-rate (capacity of AFCS) and of mean number of bits delivered in each next cycle of transmission.
Not less important is connection between the number of cycles and power efficiency of transmission. Energy of the signal received by BS during n cycles of the sample transmission is determined by the formula: 
This dependence is presented in Fig. 5 (also in Fig. 1 ) as the line RC (Shannon" The results of simulations also confirm this conclusion. The presented in Fig. 5 
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The results of research show that concurrent optimization of the transmitting and receiving parts of AFCS, as well as its application in threshold mode make AFCS ideal communication system which transmit the signals with a bit-rate equal to the capacity of the forward channel under given BER μ .
The key to accurate solution of this task was developed by author original approach [3] , [4] to full optimization of the analog-digital estimation systems with adaptively adjusted analogue part. The key element of AFCS architecture, which enabled application of approach [3] , [4] was the feedback channel. Just its optimal utilization has permitted to impart simple PAM transmitter the properties of ideal coding unit. However, in communication systems without feedback, analogue transmission loses any advantages in comparison with digital transmission. Else one key was statistical fitting condition (7),(8) which was not used by other authors and enabled accurate solution of full optimization tasks both in the mentioned works and in present paper.
The systems considered in the paper have indisputable advantage: their transmitting units do not contain analogdigital converters and coding units. That means they may find sufficiently wide own field of applications in designing the high-efficient extremely low energy/size/cost transmission units for short and middle range communications (wireless sensor nets, RFID, Bluetooth-type units, etc.).
The obtained results enable interesting theoretically and useful for practice development and generalization. Equation Chapter (Next) Section 1 Formula (A.5) shows that the optimal reaction on overmodulation is a rejection of the corrupted observations. However, algorithm (24) computes the corrupted estimates 
The said above means that in (k+1)-th cycle fitting condition (15) will be violated, and probability of restoring the linear mode of transmission in this cycle takes the value: The results of analysis show: 1. Appearance of over-modulation causes appearance of abnormal errors in estimates.
2. Probability of restoration of the linear mode of transmission after appearance of over-modulation in the pre-threshold interval 
